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Do not  now seek the answers,  
which cannot be given you 

because you would not  be able to l ive them. 

And the point  is ,  to l ive everything.  

L ive the quest ions now. 

Perhaps you wil l  then gradual ly ,  
without not icing i t ,  

l ive along some distant  day into the answer.

Rainer Maria Rilke





“It  al l  feels a bit  soupy to me r ight  now.”

So said a part ic ipant in a change leadership workshop I  faci l i tated recent ly.
His comment came r ight at the end of an intense session where leaders
from across the organisat ion came together to wrest le with some big
quest ions about change. They’re embarking upon a high-stakes, mult i-year
transformat ion programme, and the desire for c lear answers was palpable.

Except there were no easy, c lear answers. Just big quest ions, and some
clues about what to pay attent ion to next.

Do you ever feel  l ike i t ’s ‘a bi t  soupy?’ Or maybe even more than a bit? You
know that feel ing when you’ve got gl impses of what could be possible yet
i t ’s f rustrat ingly ethereal? I t  can be l ike travel l ing through fog. We’re going
through i t ,  shrouded, feel ing our way. Then i t  tantal is ingly c lears for a
moment. We can see where we’re going! Then i t  just as quickly c loses in
again. Arrgh! What to do?

Introduction:

Leadership is 

Walking Through the Fog



The act of leadership is an act of creation. 

Leadership, at i ts heart,  is br inging people together to create something
that hasn’t existed before. That requires us to be OK with not having al l  of
the answers. I t  requires us to master the l iminal  spaces we f ind ourselves
in, and be adept in navigat ing the fog. 

On the fol lowing pages, I  share some thoughts on how you as a leader, and
the people you lead, can f ind your way just that bi t  easier through the fog.
Each chapter is short enough to digest over a coffee, with perhaps a
ref lect ive walk thrown in afterward. Some pieces give you a tool to try,
whi le others s imply leave you with ideas to s i t  with.

What unites them is my f i rm bel ief  that these are al l  qual i t ies and ways of
being that we must master i f  we are to be ef fect ive as leaders in a complex
world. Are they easy? No. Are they worthwhi le? Absolutely.

So, scan the next page, not ice what piques your cur iosi ty,  and go there.
Rinse and repeat.

Go wel l . . .

Digby
November 2023
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Everything is  energy and that  is  al l  there is  to i t .

Albert Einstein

Deal in Energy



A few years ago, I  was a part ic ipant in a three-day leadership tra in ing
workshop. I t  was an intense three days for me and the rest of the group.
For me, the f i rst  day was most ly ‘up’ - meet ing new people, discover ing
new leadership frameworks, and learning about mysel f .  The rest of the
group seemed to s imi lar ly enjoy i t .

When i t  came to the morning of day two, my energy was real ly f lat .  The
work fe l t  l ike i t  was heavier,  and I  was more subdued. As I  looked around
me, I  could see the other part ic ipants also working hard.

At luncht ime, the faci l i tator (wor ld-class leadership pract i t ioner and
researcher Jenni fer Garvey-Berger)  came up to me. She said that she’d
observed my behaviour dur ing the t ime we’d spent together as a group so
far,  and the energy I  brought with i t .  What she said next has stuck with me
for the past 10 years: “You’re l ike an energy barometer:  when you’re up,
the group goes up. When you’re low, the group goes low.” 

I ’d never real ised, nor owned, that my energy had such a s igni f icant impact
on a group. I t  was a gi f t  of  responsibi l i ty that I ’ve kept to th is day.

As I  wrote in my book Change Makers: “You cannot not make an impact…
whenever you show up, you have an impact, whether you consciously
intend to or not.”

Energy. I t ’s the fuel  of performance. Scient ists def ine energy as ‘the abi l i ty
to do work’.  Without energy, work s imply doesn’t happen.



Just Add Energy

As leaders, we can often think that our work is to ra l ly the team around a
common purpose. Wel l ,  yes, that’s true. Yet i f  you think about i t ,  what we’re
real ly try ing to do there is to harness the col lect ive energy of people to create
something br i l l iant.  We’ve seen too many purpose statements on websites and
wal ls to know that a common purpose by i tsel f  isn’t  enough. A common
purpose comes to l i fe when we add energy to i t .  

That means helping people to feel  that purpose every day. I t ’s about helping
them exper ience, as author Peter Block puts i t ,  a 'qual i ty of a l iveness'.
Mythologist Joseph Campbel l  mused that what people want most ‘ is an
exper ience of being al ive’.  When we feel  l ike we’re ‘a l ive’,  we both create and
br ing more energy to what we’re doing. And better work gets done.

Leadership is about deal ing in energy, f i rst  and foremost.

Put Your Energy First

With exper ience, I ’m much more acutely aware of the need and responsibi l i ty
to manage my own energy. I f  I  want to do good ‘work’ in any domain - as a
dad, partner,  pract i t ioner,  speaker, author, athlete, or f r iend - I  know in my
bones that i f  I  pr ior i t ise looking after mysel f ,  my ‘work’ is going to be better
for i t .  One of my big l i fe lessons ( that I ’m st i l l  working on) is learning to say
‘no’ to th ings that look l ike they’ l l  be an energy drain rather than an energy
gain. As I  let  go of FOMO, gui l t  and the need for approval ,  I  become a better
leader for others.



How to become an Energy Dealer:

Priorit ise habits and activit ies that energise you. 

For example, Nick Petr ie’s work on burnout has found that people who have
an ‘opposite wor ld’ - a regular act iv i ty that’s very di f ferent f rom their  day-to-
day work - are less prone to burnout and more able to show up with energy
over the long haul.

Learn to tell  stories. 

As Brene Brown puts i t ,  ‘stor ies are data with a soul’ .  Go beyond the
numbers. That’s head stuf f .  I f  you want to move people, you’ve got to get to
the heart.  That’s what good stor ies do.

Priorit ise presence. 

You cannot not have an impact. I f  you’re present in body, but your mind is
elsewhere, people can te l l .  When you put your fu l l  attent ion on the person, or
the group, in f ront of you, you're going to project a di f ferent energy. Just th ink
of the last t ime you fe l t  real ly l istened to. My guess is you left  that
conversat ion more energised. To grow your presence, check out my prototype
Dual Awareness cards, designed to help you be more present in the moment.

One last th ing. Being ‘energet ic’  and being a dealer in energy aren’t  the same
thing. When we think of energet ic people, we often imagine people who are
sparky, bubbly, or char ismat ic. That’s one way of showing energy, but i t ’s not
the fu l l  p icture. What I ’m talk ing about here is more al igned to authent ic i ty
than i t  is to act ing. I f  you’re not the sparky type, don’t fake i t .  Br ing your own
energy, in your own way. When you do that,  people feel  i t .  

Go deal some energy!



Life is  real ly  s imple,  
but  we insist  on making i t  complicated.

 

Confucius

Pursue Simplicity



How would you simpl i fy th is paragraph?

This art ic le is about ident i fy ing and removing superf luous, extraneous
act iv i t ies and informat ion to get to the core essence of th ings so that end-
users are enabled to pract ice s impl ic i ty in their  endeavours and pursuits.

Here’s how I ’d do i t :

This art ic le is about s impl ic i ty.

How much effort  did i t  take for you to work out what that f i rst  paragraph
was actual ly saying? How about the second?

Being compl icated comes at a cost.  When we over-compl icate th ings, we
tax our brains. I ts l imited supply of energy gets used up on try ing to make
sense of stuf f  when i t  could be more product ively used in other ways. 

Compl icated shows up everywhere. Last weekend I  went to do an onl ine
grocery shop through the website of one of the major New Zealand
supermarket chains. I t  took me three tr ies to work out how to get to the
onl ine shopping page. Then once I ’d completed my order, I  had to scrol l
and search through a bunch of opt ions to conf i rm that my order was
actual ly conf i rmed. I  ended up assuming i t  was. Then I  turned up at the
supermarket the next day to f ind that the order hadn’t been received. 

Aaaagh! A good example of burning energy in the wrong way!

Leaders are dealers in energy. We want to ensure that our people are using
their  energy to do good work in the best way possible. Which means we
need to pursue simpl ic i ty every day.

Here are three pract ices to help you develop your pursuit  of s impl ic i ty:  

Practice simplicity of language

Language is s imply a way of represent ing an idea. We use language to
transmit and develop ideas. The less energy we need to use on interpret ing
that idea, the more energy we can devote to bui ld ing on i t ,  and act ing on i t .
The s imple idea? Less is more. How can you use less words, paragraphs or
bul let points to convey your idea? Hint:  ask yoursel f  how a picture, or a
metaphor, could make the point instead.

https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/deal-in-energy


What’s the outcome we actual ly want here?
What’s essent ia l  to create that outcome?
For anything else, what’s the cost of adding that in?

Practice simplicity of design

Humans, by nature, tend to be addit ive. We add more stuf f  rather than take
stuff  away. 

Here’s an example of two phone designs:

One’s designed with an addit ive approach. The other designers took a
subtract ive approach. Which is easier to use?

Pract ice s impl ic i ty of design by asking a few simple quest ions:

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03380-y


Practice simplicity of systems

Director,  v ideographer and good mate Cam Fink shared a profound idea on
LinkedIn recent ly:  the best exper iences have the least f r ict ion. I  l ike that.  I t
reminded me of how I ’ve del iberately set up systems in my l i fe to remove
fr ict ion. We al l  do i t  -  automatic payments, templates to help me wri te faster,
having three sets of glasses so I  don’t need to remember where they are: one
for my work bag, one in the l iv ing room and one by my bed. 

Another more extreme example: As you might know, I  go back to Western
Austral ia a couple of t imes a year for a windsurf ing and surf ing pi lgr image. For
years I ’ve lugged 40kg of gear through airports and spent heaps of extra t ime
wait ing for i t  to come out on the oversized luggage belt .  Last year I  decided I
was completely over i t .  Now I  have a fu l l  set of gear in both countr ies.
Indulgent? Maybe? Does i t  remove fr ict ion and improve my exper ience?
Def in i te ly.

Author Tim Ferr iss uses a great quest ion which I ’ l l  paraphrase here: what’s the
one decis ion now that wi l l  remove a thousand other decis ions down the l ine?
The answer to that is usual ly the decis ion to put a system in place.

As Steve Jobs said “Simpl ic i ty can be harder than complex.” Yet i f  you want to
sustain energy, and good outcomes, over the long term, i t ’s essent ia l .

Pursue simpl ic i ty.

https://www.camfink.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/camfink_doneisbetterthanperfect-belessshit-videocontent-activity-7074892901612142592-qp5a?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/camfink_doneisbetterthanperfect-belessshit-videocontent-activity-7074892901612142592-qp5a?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://tim.blog/


Upgrade Your Identity

Every next  level  of  your l i fe  
wi l l  require a dif ferent  you.

Leonardo DiCaprio



Dave Grohl used to be the drummer for Nirvana. For many years he’s been
considered one of the world’s best rock drummers. Now he’s the frontman
and dr iv ing force of the Foo Fighters, with the guitar,  not the drums, as his
main instrument. With drumming at h is core, he uses his innate sense of
rhythm to wri te and perform memorable anthems that have made the Foo
Fighters one of the most successful  rock bands in the world.

I  used to be a Chartered Accountant.  Now I ’m a leadership and culture
special ist .  Whi le I ’m no longer of f ic ia l ly as CA, I  use my knowledge of
account ing, business and f inance every day when working with cl ients to
help me understand their  context and chal lenges with a unique lens.

Our ident i ty is a label we give ourselves. I t  shapes our sense of who we are,
our purpose, and how we show up. Our ident i ty is a powerful  determinant of
the results we get.

Our ident i ty is a lso a work in progress. As our context evolves, so too must
our ident i ty.

How often have you seen leaders in roles where they re ly pr imar i ly on their
technical  expert ise to lead, rather than on cult ivat ing and developing
essent ia l  leadership ski l ls.  These people might be overheard saying “ I ’ve
been so busy in 1:1’s with my people. I  haven’t got any of my real  work
done.” They’re missing the point,  r ight? In their  ro le, the people work is the
work.

Leaders who can’t (or won’t )  evolve their  ident i ty to match the chal lenge of
the work at hand r isk holding back the potent ia l  that exists in their
organisat ion ( including their  own).  Teams and organisat ions that can’t
evolve their  ident i ty r isk becoming noisy distract ions (at best)  or completely
i r re levant (at worst ) .



Ident i ty can be a tr icky one to upgrade because i t 's often deeply l inked with
our sense of sel f-worth and secur i ty.

For example, for f ive years after I  f in ished pract ic ing as a CA, I  cont inued to
pay my annual $900 fee to the Inst i tute and do my 40 hours per year of
mandatory professional development. I  wanted to be able to say “ I ’m a
Chartered Accountant”,  as in my mind i t  carr ied heaps of credibi l i ty,  and i t
made me more employable.

In truth, i t  was s imply a secur i ty blanket.  One day I  real ised that I  could save
mysel f  a bunch of t ime and money by s imply saying ‘ I ’m a former Chartered
Accountant’  without losing any of the cred. Smart,  hey? Yet before I  could
make the cal l ,  I  needed to be honest with mysel f  and be OK with lett ing go of
the old version of ‘me’.

Transcend and Include

Upgrading your ident i ty is not actual ly about lett ing go of your old ident i ty.
I t ’s about transcending i t .  I t  means keeping the essence of the old one, and
matur ing i t .  Dave Grohl hasn’t stopped ident i fy ing as a drummer. He just
evolved to be more than i t .  He’s not just a drummer. He’s a messenger, and
an enterta iner.

Yuval Noah Harar i ,  the accla imed author of Sapiens, started his career as an
academic histor ian. I  heard him say on a recent podcast that he descr ibes
himsel f  as a ‘k ind of br idge’ between scient i f ic and histor ical  discipl ines. Can
you see how that label opens up new ways of th inking and being that the
label ‘h istor ian’ might not?



away from ‘ego-centr ic’  leadership ( i t ’s a l l  about me) towards ‘eco-
centr ic’  leadership ( i t ’s a l l  about the wider ecosystem I  serve).   
away from ‘technical ’  (what I  know) towards ‘results’  (what I  achieve)
and ult imately towards ‘system’ (what I  contr ibute)
away from a ‘problem focus’ (make this problem go away) towards a
‘possibi l i ty /  purpose focus’ (create more of what we want to see)
Which one of these might be most re levant to you r ight now?

What’s your current ident i ty (as a leader, f r iend, col league etc)?
How does that current ly serve you?
How might that be l imit ing you?
What’s the higher purpose that you could be serv ing?
What sort of shi f t  in your ident i ty could serve that purpose better?

The Direction of Identity Upgrades

When working with leaders and leadership teams, I ’ve found that ident i ty
shi f ts tend to happen in a few ways:

Ready for an Identify Upgrade?

Some quest ions for you to ref lect on:

Wharton professor Adam Grant says that comfort comes from maintain ing
your ident i ty,  whi le growth comes from evolv ing your ident i ty.

What do you choose? Comfort,  or growth?

Upgrade your ident i ty.



 Practice Unhurried Leadership

Speed i tself  has never been associated 
with good work by those who have 
achieved mastery in any given f ie ld.

David Whyte



Imagine two versions of a boss. One is busy al l  day, border ing on frant ic,
moving at speed from one thing to the next.  With seemingly no t ime to
stop, they’re hard to pin down. When you do get to ta lk,  i t ’s a quick
transact ion. No t ime for in-depth conversat ion.

The other is di f ferent.  L ike the f i rst  boss, they’ve got a lot on their  plate,
yet their  demeanour suggests otherwise. They exude calmness. When you
talk with them you feel  l ike you’re the centre of their  attent ion, and that
they have al l  the t ime in the world. They get stuf f  done, but they’re not
rushed.

Who would you rather work with? I  know which one I ’d choose.

Inact ion breeds doubt and fear.  Act ion breeds confidence and
courage.  I f  you want to conquer fear,  do not  s i t  home and think

about i t .  Go out  and get  busy.  

Dale Carnegie.

Dale Carnegie was a wel l-known ear ly 20th-century American wri ter and
educator.  I  th ink his quote above pretty much sums up how we st i l l  th ink
about achievement and the leadership that comes with i t .  ‘Go out and get
busy’’ .  The vast major i ty of leaders and cultures I  work with appear to
embrace this ethos. Busyness is rewarded over id leness. Del ivery trumps
discovery. Movement ecl ipses st i l lness.

In our 21st-century context,  th is approach has real  l imitat ions. Our
societ ies, our organisat ions and we as indiv iduals face a myr iad of
complex problems. Yet complex problems aren’t  usual ly solved by rushing
headlong at them. They need a di f ferent sort of space and pace. One that
can be shaped by a di f ferent sort of leadership.



There’s no one r ight answer
No one person wi l l  hold al l  the answers
The issue wi l l  l ikely persist and evolve long after you’re gone
It ’s a fool ’s errand to try to determine a s imple, l inear cause and ef fect
re lat ionship 
Courses of act ion are best f ramed as exper iments rather than sure-f i re
plans

Being busy does not  always mean real  work.  The object  of  al l  work is
production or  accomplishment and to ei ther of  these ends there must
be forethought,  system, planning,  intel l igence,  and honest  purpose,

as wel l  as perspirat ion.  Seeming to do is  not  doing.  

Thomas Edison.

Thomas Edison’s l i fe over lapped with Carnegie’s. As one of the world’s
most prol i f ic inventors, h is counterpoint is interest ing, r ight? I t ’s not about
being busy per se. I t ’s about being thoughtful  about how, where and when
you put in the ef fort .

For us to tru ly lead ef fect ively today, we need a l i t t le more Edison and a
l i t t le less Carnegie. 

I f  you think about how you might tackle any complex issue, there are a few
hard truths to acknowledge:

What sort of leadership do we need here? A form that promotes clar i ty of
thought, deep inquiry and real  t ransparency. A form that br ings people
together to create a compel l ing shared purpose, to explore the issues, and
then to design, run and learn from exper iments. A form that doesn’t confuse
pace with progress. A form that plays the long game. 

I  cal l  i t  unhurr ied leadership.



We see things as they are more clear ly
We discern what’s important and what’s real ly not
We access greater creat iv i ty and connect more deeply to purpose
We infect others with our calmness and clar i ty

Nature does not  hurry,  yet  everything is  accomplished.

Unhurr ied is more a state of mind than a state of movement. I t ’s f i rst  about
quiet ing the mind rather than quiet ing our calendars. I f  we can operate from
a mindset of c lar i ty and calmness, rather than fogginess and frenziedness,
i t  sets the tone for so many things:

Lao Tzu.

How to become a more unhurried leader? 

This is a big topic. I  have some thoughts, yet I  f i rst  want to under l ine that
our culture of busyness isn’t  going to go away by al l  of  us suddenly
adopt ing better habits.  We’re subject to systemic forces that need to be
addressed with systemic solut ions. Which is a topic for another post.

Yet there are def in i te ly th ings you can do that can help you ‘ let the snow
globe sett le’  and develop a l i t t le more zen whi le retain ing the abi l i ty to make
good things happen:



Practice ‘attention out’ 

fMRI studies show that when we focus our attent ion, with compassion, on
other people, we dia l  down the ‘me’ brain ( the one that’s focused on al l  the
stuf f  you have to do) and our mind quiets. Start  by choosing to tru ly l isten
to another.  After a l l ,  leadership is real ly about br inging out the best in
others, r ight?

Practice playing a longer game 

The most ef fect ive leaders keep the long game in mind. When I ’m clear on
my larger sense of purpose, I  can remind mysel f  “ i t  doesn’t a l l  need to be
done today”, and I  immediately not ice mysel f  breathing out and becoming
more present.

Practice patience

Find or create a mantra that helps you to s low down and al low things to
unfold as they wi l l .  One that keeps me grounded is ‘s low is smooth, and
smooth is fast. ’  

Practice creating white space 

One of the most unhurr ied CEO’s I  know has a real ly empty calendar. He
del iberately creates white space to be able to th ink, and to respond to his
peoples’ needs. He knows that his pr imary role is to be there for h is people,
and to do that,  he can’t be busy al l  the t ime.

Unhurr ied leadership. I t ’s an ideal  that many of us yearn for yet few
accompl ish. What might you do to make your leadership just that l i t t le less
hurr ied?

Pract ice unhurr ied leadership.





Dial Down The Binary

Chess works because the board is  black and white.  
L i fe works because our brains are black and white.  

But  wisdom l ies in knowledge of  the grey.

Kevin Dutton



I ’ve just been to Tasmania for a f r iend’s 50th bir thday. Three of us spent a
few days in a motorhome travel l ing around, in part to v is i t  a few di f ferent
whiskey dist i l ler ies.

My fr iend loves whiskey.

Me? Not so much. I ’ve never real ly taken to i t ,  and over the years I ’ve come
to descr ibe mysel f  as a person who doesn’t l ike whiskey.

Except, on this tr ip, that ident i ty was chal lenged.

At each dist i l lery we v is i ted, we were given a ‘ f l ight’  of four tast ing glasses,
each with a di f ferent whiskey in i t .  As I  worked my way through the
var iet ies, and the days, I  found my ident i ty as someone who doesn’t l ike
whiskey being chal lenged.

No, I  d idn’t  fa l l  in love with whiskey. But I  found mysel f  appreciat ing some
whiskeys more than others, and not ic ing more nuanced elements in their
f lavours that I ’d never paid attent ion to before.

I  used to th ink that a l l  whiskeys were kind of a l ike and they were al l ,  to me,
yuck. Now I ’m thinking that i t ’s not as s imple as that,  and that I  could
perhaps even come to appreciate the occasional whiskey!

I ’m no longer a person that ‘doesn’t l ike whiskey’.  That’s too s imple. I ’m a
person who...wel l ,  i t ’s hard. Someone who both recoi ls f rom i t  and is
learning to enjoy i t? Something l ike that.

The point? I f  I ’m in binary-thinking mode (e.g. ‘ th is is who I  am’) I  shut
down the possibi l i t ies for change ever happening. I f  I ’m in spectrum-
thinking mode ( ‘ I  can take mult ip le perspect ives here’ )  the possibi l i t ies for
change open up.

As I  observe the world, I  see a place that is leaning towards the binary. At
the global level ,  the commentary on wars between Israel  and Palest ine, or
Ukraine and Russia, tend to have a binary bias. One side good, the other
side bad. I t ’s increasingly the same in pol i t ics (40 countr ies have elect ions
in 2024) I ’m shudder ing s l ight ly as I  th ink about how an over-rel iance on
binary th inking might shape the outcomes.



Dial  down the binary.

At a more immediate and personal level ,  I  see t ime-pressed leaders leaning
toward binary solut ions. Organisat ional  performance issue? A restructure
wi l l  f ix i t .  Team effect iveness issue? Get r id of the bad egg. That’ l l  sort i t .

When we lead with binary, we can show decis iveness. We can show we’re
gett ing on with i t  and taking act ion. I t ’s often an ego-tr ip that’s
understandable, because we al l  have the need to be useful .

The world is not binary. The issues we face as leaders tend to be complex.
They require us to:

Slow down:

Have the courage and structures that a l low us to get of f  the rush-mi l l .

Listen for what’s there. 

Like a good whiskey, when we real ly pay attent ion, we can not ice the
subt let ies. Inv i t ing other people in to of fer their  perspect ives is a smart play
here.

Ask different questions. 

“What's the answer?” is not usual ly the best place to start .  “What’s real ly
going on?” And “What do we real ly want here?” are better places.

Experiment. 

Think and act l ike a scient ist .  Try th ings with humi l i ty and cur iosi ty to see
what you can learn.

Loosen our identity. 

This is the hard one. Are you prepared to let go of your ident i ty just a l i t t le,
and al low the possibi l i t ies that might exist on the other s ide of that to
emerge?

https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/on-the-need-to-be-useful
https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/on-the-need-to-be-useful
https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/five-reasons-we-cant-slow-down
https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/be-an-experimentalist




Cultivate Wisdom

 The saddest  aspect  of  l i fe  r ight  now is that  
science gathers knowledge 

faster  than society gathers wisdom.  

Isaac Asimov



I ’m teaching my youngest son to dr ive. Or rather,  I ’m helping him get the
exper ience and wisdom that he needs to be able to pass his test !

Over the months that he’s been pract ic ing, I ’ve seen his knowledge, ski l l
and conf idence soar. And his wisdom. He’s increasingly able to make the
r ight cal l  in the moment in complex, fast-moving si tuat ions. I t ’s impressive.

I ’m also learning that as his dr iv ing has evolved, the way I  mentor him has
to evolve too. In the ear ly days, i t  was f ine to te l l  h im what to do. In fact,  i t
was essent ia l .  He soaked i t  up. Now, i f  I  te l l  h im what to do, I ’ l l  get a sharp
rebuke and be told in no uncertain terms that he knows what he’s doing.
Which is true, most ly.  I ’m learning that,  especia l ly with the smal l  errors he
might make, i t ’s wiser to keep quiet,  and let h im work i t  out for h imsel f .

Wisdom. The 19th century theologian Char les Spurgeon cal led wisdom ‘the
r ight use of knowledge.’  J imi Hendr ix noted that ‘knowledge speaks, but
wisdom l istens’.  Wisdom is using your exper ience to make the r ight cal l  in
the context you f ind yoursel f .  My col league Chr is Mi l ler is a l i t t le more
grandiose. He cal ls i t  ‘ the truth that l i f ts humanity’ .  I  love that.

Whi le wisdom has always been in demand, I ’m increasingly convinced that
i t ’s more valuable than ever.  Why? Because when things get more complex,
when change happens at a rapid cl ip, and there are no more easy answers,
knowledge alone won’t help us f ind the way forward. Wisdom wi l l .

Take the massive uptake of ChatGPT. I t 's become easier and easier to
access and shape the world’s knowledge through large language models
l ike th is.  Yet as I  increasingly use i t  as a start ing point for my research, i t ’s
clear to me that i t ’s only a start ing point.  I t  might give me knowledge, but i t
won’t give me nuance. That’s where my own exper ience, as a human being
who’s l ived a l i t t le,  comes to the fore. 

Another example: leading through change. This is a l l  about stepping boldly
and wisely into an unknown future. We might th ink we know what’s going to
happen, but we actual ly don’t.  We can’t Gantt chart everything. The stuf f
we can’t put in a project plan requires wisdom: making the r ight cal ls
amidst the moral  di lemmas that change inevitably br ings. Not easy stuf f .

Wisdom: Your value as a leader wi l l  only increase the more you cult ivate i t .



A breadth of exper ience
Exper ience over t ime
A ref lect ive pract ice
Foresight

Cultivating Wisdom

To cult ivate wisdom, you need a few key ingredients:

Let’s break those down a l i t t le more:

 Breadth of experience

When we face a complex s i tuat ion that we’ve never encountered before, we
could get f lummoxed. Yet,  i f  the detai ls are new, the patterns may not be. I f
we’ve exper ienced a range of chal lenges in di f ferent environments, we’re
more l ikely to recognise the broader patterns at play in our current s i tuat ion,
and be able to discern a way forward.

Experience over time

I t ’s not enough to have a load of one-off  exper iences in di f ferent domains. To
have wisdom, you need to earn i t  through showing up t ime and t ime again.
Take my son’s dr iv ing. He didn’t  gain his ski l ls,  knowledge and conf idence
from just one go at i t .  He’s gone t ime and t ime and t ime again, each t ime
bui ld ing up a l i t t le more perspect ive to help him begin to cult ivate the seeds
of wisdom that I ’m seeing coming through now.

A reflective practice

You might have exper ience, but have you learned from i t? The wisest people I
know del iberately and regular ly take t ime out to ref lect,  inquire, and learn
from exper ience. They know how to s low down and pract ice being unhurr ied.
That way, they’re more easi ly able to discern the real  insights that can be
appl ied to new situat ions in the future.

Foresight 

Wisdom requires the abi l i ty to consider the consequences and impl icat ions of
your act ions ahead of t ime. I t  means taking the t ime to consider di f ferent
scenar ios and look at them from mult ip le perspect ives. I t  requires the
humi l i ty and cur iosi ty to know that you don’t have the fu l l  p icture, and the
wi l l ingness to seek i t  out.



What could I  do to look at th is s i tuat ion from another perspect ive?
What’s the choice that benef i ts the greater good (or,  the longer term)?
What would my 90-year old sel f  suggest I  consider here?

Everyday Practices

Over my years of working with thousands of leaders in a huge var iety of
di f ferent industr ies, one aspect stands out in those leaders who create an
endur ing impact: they are committed to cult ivat ing wisdom. Not just being
smart.  Or gett ing stuf f  done. Or being great at presentat ions. They’re
committed to developing wisdom. Every day.

The next t ime you’re faced with making a wise choice (and let’s face i t ,  that
happens every day) here are three quest ions to ask yoursel f  to help you
make the r ight cal l :

Cult ivate wisdom.



Play The Long Game

Nature does not  hurry,  yet  everything is  accomplished.

Lao Tzu



A senior execut ive I  know recent ly started a new job. Dur ing his f i rst  week, I
sent him a message asking how i t  was going. His reply “Going OK. A bit
shattered to be fa i r !”  I  repl ied, “Play the long game.” To which he repl ied
“It ’s the only one I  know.”

His reply inspired me. For the years that I ’ve known him, I ’ve observed him
lead and navigate gnar ly,  complex s i tuat ions with outcomes that af fect
thousands, and sometimes mi l l ions, of people. He’s highly regarded for the
excel lent work he does. And I  bel ieve, in part,  i t ’s because he plays the
long game.

We’re at an interest ing juncture in our history. We’re facing the col l is ion of
what appears to be an i r resist ib le force heading direct ly towards an
immovable object:

The irresistible force:

our col lect ive focus on the short-term. From addict ive socia l  media and
news cycles to short ‘what, is i t  that t ime again?’ three-year e lect ion
cycles. We ‘cycle’ in low gear, putt ing in heaps of ef fort  with not a lot of
discernable progress. 

The immovable object 

the increasing complexity of the chal lenges we face asks us to take a long
view i f  we’re to address them successful ly.  Short-term f ixes typical ly result
in more problems popping up al l  over the place. 

For example, the desire to l ive in the manner to which we’ve become
accustomed vs the pressing need to address cl imate change. Or, our love
of a few dr inks every evening vs. the real isat ion that i f  we want to l ive a
long, healthy l i fe,  we’ l l  need to invest more into our f i tness and health
rather than party ing.

What happens when the i r resist ib le force meets the immovable object? I
shudder to th ink.

We can’t beat ourselves up too much. As psychologist Dan Gi lbert expla ins,
the human brain evolved to serve us wel l  in the short-term. Back in the day,
we l ived short l ives and our pr imary concern was to surv ive, eat and mate.
We’re s imply not hard wired to be very good at taking the long v iew!

Yet,  we need to learn to do so.



Here’s a way to develop your abi l i ty to play the long game:

Let’s break that down:

Purpose

How clear are you about why you’re doing what you’re doing? The greater
your c lar i ty and commitment to your longer-term ‘why’,  the easier i t  wi l l  be
for you to stay focused on that and ignore distract ions. One Change Makers
graduate decided his purpose was simply to ‘make sustainabi l i ty easy’.  His
career is now dedicated to real is ing that gnar ly chal lenge, and he’s having a
potent impact in the organisat ions he chooses to work with.

Foresight

Foresight is less about the abi l i ty to predict what’s going to happen. I t ’s
more about the abi l i ty to create mult ip le scenar ios to imagine what could be
possible. As I ’ve wr i t ten about before, we need to dia l  up our focus on
possibi l i t ies and dia l  down our focus on problems. The more v iv id ly we can
create possible scenar ios, the more creat ive act ion we have at our disposal.

Wisdom

When we exercise wisdom, we’re making decis ions that serve the long
game. Do you eat the pie, or go for a bike r ide? Your decis ion depends on
your long game.

 



Ego

Ego is the great eroder of the long game. In our context,  I ’m def in ing ego
as that part of us that’s dr iven by an over- inf lated sense of neediness. The
need to please, the need to control ,  the need to be r ight,  the need to be
the hero.

For most of the f i rst  four decades of my l i fe,  I  was dr iven by a need to
please and to get approval .  The fear of being disapproved of drove my
choices for what I  d id or didn’t  do in the face of author i ty and power, and i t
l imited me.

We al l  have ego needs. The quest ion is:  do you have them, or do they have
you? I f  your ego needs over ly dominate your decis ion making, then they
have you. I f  you can acknowledge them and put them to one side, you can
begin to act f rom a place of h igher purpose, foresight and wisdom. You st i l l
have your needs, but they don’t control  what happens next.

The higher the ego need, the less we’re able to play the long game,
because our energy and ef forts are directed towards meet ing those needs
f i rst.  The lower the ego need, the more we’re able to transcend the impulse,
and the more we’re able to focus on purpose, foresight and wisdom.

When we choose to play the longer game, we can breathe out.  Not
everything has to be done today, or done perfect ly,  or even done at a l l .  We
can be less hurr ied, and more strategic about where we put our t ime and
energy.

Leadership is less about the f i res you put out.  I t ’s more about creat ing the
future you want. When you play the long game, you give yoursel f  a better
chance of tru ly leading.

Play the long game.



Develop Dual Awareness

We are not  what we know 
but what we are wi l l ing to learn.

Mary Catherine Bateson



In a recent meet ing, one part ic ipant in part icular was being kind of unruly.
He was taking up most of the air t ime, ta lk ing over the top of people, and
playing ‘verbal tennis’ with one of the other part ic ipants. Al l  the whi le he
appeared to be obl iv ious of the impact he was having on the v ibe of the
session.

 Soon our t ime was up and everyone went their  separate ways. From my
perspect ive, i t  was a less-than-sat isfactory exper ience. I  fe l t  that we’d
missed a great opportunity for other part ic ipants to share their  perspect ive.
Their  unheard voices could have contr ibuted so much more to the
conversat ion. 

 Does this s i tuat ion sound fami l iar? I  reckon we’ve al l  been there before.
Maybe we’ve even been that unruly person!

 So frustrat ing, r ight?

 Meet ings are at their  most product ive when everyone’s fu l ly present and
engaged. Given that for most of us, our days are fu l l  of  meet ings, i t ’s
worthwhi le f inding ways to help us al l  contr ibute our best stuf f .  And at the
very least,  ensure we’re not text ing on our phones under the table, or
ra i l roading the conversat ion, or wonder ing what’s for dinner.

Which leads me to the concept of Dual Awareness. 

Awareness br ings choice. The more acutely aware we are of what’s going
on in any given s i tuat ion, the more choices we have for how we respond.
The more choices we have, the more ef fect ive we can be. 



Our ef fect iveness is direct ly correlated to our level  of awareness.

The idea of Dual Awareness is that we’re more ef fect ive when we have high
awareness of both our internal  environment and our external  environment: 

Internal environment

The stuf f  that’s with in our direct control .  Our thoughts, feel ings, and
behaviours.

External environment

What’s happening around us that we both inf luence and are inf luenced by.

The less aware we are (e.g. swept up in the moment and forgett ing to
not ice the impact of how we’re showing up),  the less ef fect ive we’ l l  be.

Cool concept. I  f i rst  heard about i t  in th is art ic le f rom McKinsey. I t ’s a good
summary, yet i t ’s l ight on the detai ls on how to apply i t .

So, as a pract ical  person, I  got to work. I  created a deck of cards. I ’ve
designed them to help people dia l  up their  dual awareness whi le in any
conversat ion or meet ing. I ’ve begun to test them and the in i t ia l  feedback
has been real ly posit ive. One person said that she immediately became
more present and engaged in the meet ing just because of the card she was
holding. That’s got to be a good thing, r ight?

https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/developing-dual-awareness


I f  you think your conversat ions and meet ings could be more ef fect ive, or i f
you think you could be more ef fect ive in them, I  th ink you’ l l  l ike these
cards.

 They provide prompts to help you pay attent ion to something that’s going
on in the conversat ion. I t  might be something internal ,  or something
external .  Here are two example prompts:

 What do I  not ice about my behaviour r ight now? ( Internal )
How would I  descr ibe the v ibe of th is meet ing r ight now? (External )

By s imply having a card l ike th is to pay attent ion to whi le you’re in the
meet ing, you’ l l  automatical ly become more present.

Here are three ways you can use the cards:

Solo 

Pick a card for your day and pay attent ion to i t  in a l l  interact ions you have.

Pair 

Buddy up with someone for the day. Each pick a card for your day. At the
end of your day, share what you not iced.

Group 

Use them in a group session with everyone choosing a card to pay attent ion
to.

As you can see from the photo, the cards are very much in ‘ test mode’. I ’m
keen to have as many people as possible try them and provide feedback so
I can ref ine them and share them with the wider wor ld. I f  you’re keen to
play, just download the cards and support ing resources.

Regardless, I  hope this idea has got you thinking about how you can dia l  up
your own awareness and presence. As Socrates said, know thysel f .  I t ’s a
l i fe long mission that starts with observing yoursel f ,  ins ide and out.  

Develop dual awareness.

Download the cards here:

https://digbyscott-19494094.hs-sites.com/dualawareness


Embody Your Message

Authentici ty  is  a col lect ion of  choices 
that  we have to make every day.

Brene Brown



Back in late 2022, when I  announced I  was taking a ‘del ivery sabbat ical ’ ,  I
expla ined that I  wasn’t burned out,  and I  wasn’t bored. In retrospect, I
reckon that one of those statements wasn’t whol ly true!

Looking back, I  was a bit  bored. By ‘bored’,  I  actual ly mean ‘disconnected’.
Disconnected from my own sense of purpose. Yes, I  could say what I  stood
for (creat ing a connected world of leaders and change-makers )  but I ’d lost
some of the f i re in my bel ly.  I  couldn’t feel  i t  l ike I  used to. Yes, I  was st i l l
doing good work. But the dr ive wasn’t there l ike before. I f  I  was going to
stay motivated, and ult imately credible, something needed to change.

Cue the sabbat ical .  Fast forward to the outcome: the f i re is back! Taking
the t ime to stop and l isten helped me reconnect with my sense of purpose.
The sabbat ical  wasn’t so much of a process of re invent ion as i t  was a
process of reconnect ion. 

The br i l l iant author Parker J Palmer sums i t  up this way:

“Before I  can te l l  my l i fe what I  want to do with i t ,  I  must l isten to my l i fe
te l l ing me who I  am.”

I t ’s l ike shaking up a snow globe and al lowing the f lakes to sett le.  You can
see what’s there more clear ly.  What’s there for me is a convict ion for
shaping leadership with depth. More than ever.

I t ’s l ikely that you’ve sat through a presentat ion from a senior leader whose
message remains unconvincing. They’re saying the words, but their  body
tel ls a di f ferent story. Nothing real ly changes but the hands on the clock.

I ’m hoping that you’ve also exper ienced a di f ferent form of leadership.
Leadership that embodies the message. You don’t just hear i t ,  you feel  i t .
You leave with your body t ingl ing and your mind buzzing. You feel  more
empowered, more engaged, more al ive.



People who lead l ike th is don’t need a scr ipt.  They don’t need PowerPoint.
They embody their  message, and you feel  i t .  That’s what matters. I t  matters
because we need leadership that inspires us to contr ibute to a bigger
purpose.

Some examples from the global stage, and the messages they embody:

Malala Yousafzai :  educat ion, empowerment, and courage.

Nelson Mandela: equal i ty,  just ice, and forgiveness.

Oprah Winfrey: empathy, compassion, and phi lanthropy.

Mahatma Gandhi:  nonviolence, sel f-re l iance, and peaceful  resistance.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: fa i rness, equal i ty,  and just ice.

In my work over the years helping leaders develop their  authent ic leadership
sty le, I ’ve not iced that the ones who grow the most are the ones who
prior i t ise ref lect ion t ime and use i t  wel l .

When we slow down, we create the condit ions to hear the voice that te l ls us
what we’re real ly about. I t ’s f rom this place that true leadership comes
from.

People feel  purpose. They can feel  i t  when you’re l iv ing i t .  And they can feel
i t  when you’re not.

I f  you want to ignite the col lect ive br i l l iance of others, you f i rst  need to do
the work to connect with what you stand for and embody your message.
What do you stand for? How do others exper ience i t?

Embody your message.

https://malala.org/malalas-story
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nelson_Mandela
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oprah_Winfrey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahatma_Gandhi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ruth_Bader_Ginsburg
https://www.digbyscott.com/thoughts/fresh-insights-on-unhurried-productivity




Develop Dialogue Skills

In  true dialogue,  both sides are wi l l ing to change.

Nhat Hanh



In an ear l ier chapter,  we’ve looked at how pursuing s impl ic i ty is one of the
core pract ices of leadership. Simpl ic i ty removes fr ict ion and helps us keep
moving. Yet s impl ic i ty has i ts l imits.  Pursuing s impl ic i ty is one thing. Being
simpl ist ic is another.  

Take people. We love to give people, including ourselves, labels. “She’s a
bul ly.” “He’s real ly narrow minded.” “ I ’m the CEO.” Al l  s impl ist ic attempts to
put people in a box so we don’t have to th ink too hard about the complexity
that actual ly exists. 

Yet people are complex. As Anand Gir idharadas, author of The Persuaders,
shows us, most people are a set of internal  contradict ions. No-one is s imply
what they seem to be.

 Honour Complexity

During a recent tr ip to Europe, I  met with a number of senior leaders to
discuss their  leadership and culture chal lenges. One of the common themes
was the chal lenge of creat ing inclusive cultures. I t ’s wel l  documented that
when we embrace divers i ty and create cultures of h igh inclusion, people
thr ive and performance boosts. Yet,  as one head of organisat ional
performance put i t ,  “We’re doing al l  of  th is work to ra ise awareness of the
importance of inclusion, yet i t ’s hard to get people to even come to the
start ing l ine.”

That got me thinking. What would leadership need to look l ike to real ise the
promise of inclusion? 

Then I  thought a l i t t le more. I t ’s not only inclusion that’s the chal lenge. In
complex environments, the ones who succeed are the ones who master the
art of br inging people together to solve complex problems. Those leaders
master the art  of creat ing the condit ions that shape a shared awareness of
real i ty.  This form of leadership doesn’t just pursue simpl ic i ty.  I t  honours
complexity.



One of the act iv i t ies that I  use the most in my leadership workshops is
cal led Cone in the Box. I t ’s a way of helping people see that when i t  comes
to complex problems, there’s no one ‘r ight’  perspect ive. We need to inv i te
mult ip le perspect ives to see the whole. 

Here’s the act iv i ty:

What’s th is?

Let’s say i t ’s a circ le.

Now, what’s th is?

Let’s go with ‘ tr iangle’.



Now, imagine there’s a box with a cone inside i t :

Here’s the thing. You don’t know what’s inside the box, and you want
to f ind out.  However you can’t f ind a way to open the box. So you get
resourceful  and dr i l l  a couple of very smal l  holes. One in the top of
the box and another holes in one of the s ides. They’re just enough to
peek through.

What shape would you say you saw i f  you looked in f rom the top? I t ’s
l ikely you’d say ‘a c irc le’.

What shape would you say you saw i f  you looked in f rom the s ide?
It ’s l ikely you’d say ‘a tr iangle’.

Which perspect ive is the r ight one? Wrong quest ion. We need at least
two perspect ives to give us an idea of the real i ty of the s i tuat ion.



the best idea wins
playing the ‘ I ’m being reasonable, you’re being unreasonable’ game
interrogat ion dressed up as cur iosi ty
giv ing everyone a voice just so you can ‘t ick the box’

Dialogue

What does i t  take to help people to see mult ip le perspect ives? Here’s one
powerful  tool  that I  reckon al l  leaders need to master:  dia logue. 

Dia logue is a word that often gets bandied around yet too few truly l ive i t .
Having a dia logue is di f ferent to having a discussion or a debate. The root
of the word gives us a clue: ‘meaning f lowing through’.  Dia logue is the
process of shar ing and seeking to understand the mult ip le perspect ives that
exist in a group so we can better create a col lect ive sense of meaning
around an issue. Quite s imply, i t  helps to reveal the cone in the box.

Dialogue involves two core pract ices: advocacy and inquiry.

Advocacy: 

Shar ing your perspect ive on and bel iefs about the issue at hand. I t  requires
the humi l i ty to know (and show) that your perspect ive is l imited, and the
wi l l ingness to have your assumptions chal lenged.

Inquiry: 

Truly seeking to understand and learn from another’s perspect ive. I t
requires the wi l l ingness to suspend your own bel iefs,  the heart to l isten
deeply, and the abi l i ty to ask tru ly open quest ions in order for everyone to
learn.

Dialogue is not about:



As leaders, we navigate complex issues every day. To navigate more
successful ly,  we’re wise to br ing people together in dia logue so we can co-
create shared awareness and col lect ive solut ions. In cultures where speed
trumps substance, and ego-systems trump ecosystems, th is can be a real
chal lenge.

Dialogue requires everyone present to transcend their  own ego for the
greater good. I t ’s a lso t ime-consuming and chal lenging. Yet,  the reason we
form organisat ions is to br ing people together to create something that we
can’t do alone. I f  we want to real ise the potent ia l  that exists, we need to
master the art  of faci l i tat ing dia logue.

Develop dia logue ski l ls.



Create The Conditions

You cannot create results.  
You can only create condit ions 

in which something might happen.

Anne Bogart



Last weekend I  went to a show at the Wel l ington Comedy Fest ival .  As the
comedian began, she invi ted the audience to help make i t  an awesome
show. She said that she wanted us to contr ibute to the exper ience, not just
to s i t  back and expect to be enterta ined. And guess what? The show was a
hoot!  

Why? I  reckon i t ’s because she f i rst  and foremost saw hersel f  as the host of
the audience, not s imply the hero on the stage. She created the r ight
condit ions for us to get what we came for:  to feel  good!

Create the condit ions. How can this idea apply at work?

Here’s one way: in t imes of change and uncertainty, we te l l  ourselves that
people need informat ion. That’s true, yet what my cl ients te l l  me that they
actual ly yearn for is the space and t ime to make sense of th ings, and to be
involved in the unfolding process. 

Don’t just f i re of f  more comms, or do endless ‘ta lk ing head’ roadshows with
jam-packed, 20-bul lets-per-page sl ides. That’s l ike point ing a f i rehose at
me when al l  I  needed was a dr ink of water.

Instead, create the space for me to engage with the informat ion. Give me
the space to ta lk about i t ,  explore i t  and ref lect on i t .  Inv i te me into the
conversat ion and help me shape i t .  That’s what I  need.

In other words, go beyond merely informat ion. Give me a deft ly crafted
exper ience that blends informat ion, conversat ion and ref lect ion

As Pr iya Parker,  the author of The Art of Gather ing, says: “Reverse engineer
an outcome: Think of what you want to be di f ferent because you gathered,
and work backward from that outcome.”



Hero vs. Host 

Al l  too often, I  see leaders wear ing the ‘hero’ hat.  That’s the hat we wear
when we tel l  ourselves “ I t ’s on me to provide the answers, the direct ion,
and the conf idence that people need.” I  see i t  part icular ly with people
newer to leadership, where cultural  condit ioning and role model l ing has
taught us that th is is what i t  means to lead.

When we wear the hero hat,  we ta lk at people and do presentat ions to
them. And we expect people to be clear,  sat isf ied and motivated! 

Instead, what i f  we wore the ‘host’  hat? That’s the hat we wear when we
tel l  ourselves “ I t ’s my job to create the condit ions for us to get the outcome
we need.”

The host br ings people together.  They create the condit ions for people to
do the work that’s needed. That work might be sense-making, or i t  might
be decis ion-making. Or maybe i t ’s s imply connect ing with each other.

What’s c lear is that in our ever-hurr ied world, people value space to s low
down. To connect. To think. 

Enl ightened leaders know this,  and they know how to create the condit ions
for i t .  

They channel the wisdom of the phi losopher Lao Tzu: “The best leaders,
when the work is done, the task accompl ished, the people wi l l  say 'We have
done this ourselves.”

The hero puts themselves at the centre. The host puts the outcome at the
centre, and invi tes people to play their  part in creat ing that outcome.

It ’s not a l l  about you. And i t ’s not a l l  on you.

People don’t need your expert ise. They want an exper ience that they can be
a part of.  Set up the exper ience, and then get out of the way so people can
do the work they need to do together.



You’re OK with saying ‘ I  don’t know’
You invi te us to shape ideas with you, not show us a f in ished idea
You ask more quest ions than you provide answers
You l isten more than you ta lk
You put s igni f icant t ime into th inking about the outcomes you want to
see, and the condit ions that wi l l  enable that.

Dial Up Your Host

How do you dia l  down your hero and dia l  up your host? 

We know you’re wear ing the host hat when:

Here’s a quest ion to ask yoursel f  in any meet ing or conversat ion: what hat
can I  wear that wi l l  best serve the outcome we need here?

Create the condit ions.



Champion Learning

I f  h istory repeats i tself ,  
and the unexpected always happens,  

how incapable must man be 
of  learning from experience.

George Bernard Shaw



During the most intense 18 months of the Covid pandemic, I  worked with
the execut ive leadership team of New Zealand’s Ministry of Health as they
navigated uncharted terr i tory. Every couple of months, we met for a hal f-
day to take t ime out f rom the craziness of their  day to day exper iences. The
purpose? To create the space to connect, and to learn.

This wasn’t a tra in ing course. They didn’t  need that.  For them to cont inual ly
adapt to their  context,  and to stay ant i f ragi le,  they needed the space to
make sense of,  and learn from, what they had been exper iencing. 

I t ’s fa i r  to say that,  a l l  th ings considered, they did a stel lar job. From where
I sat,  i t ’s not just because of the ta lent around the table. I t ’s because they
del iberately invested in learning from exper ience.

Covid threw us a curvebal l .  You’ l l  exper ience your own curve bal ls every
day. And they’ l l  keep coming. I f  we’re going to successful ly evolve our
careers, our teams and our organisat ions, we need to know how to learn.
The di f ference between change happening to us, and change happening
with us, is how wel l ,  and how fast,  we learn.

Need a couple of other reasons why this idea is important? Here you go:

I f  you’re born today, you’ve got more than a 50% chance of l iv ing to 100.
That’s a long l i fe.  For i t  to be a meaningful ,  interest ing l i fe,  you’ l l  need to
learn how to cont inual ly upgrade your ski l ls and, f rom t ime to t ime, re invent
yoursel f .  

I f  you hire or manage people, you’ l l  know that they’re increasingly hungry to
grow. Beyond the desire for a sense of belonging, and meaningful  work,
people are more l ikely to be engaged and choose to stay when they feel  l ike
they’re learning.

You might be thinking “sure Digby, but we don’t have the t ime or the
budget for sending people on tra in ing courses.” To which I  reply “Cool,  you
don’t have to.”



How We Learn

Most of our learning opportunit ies are r ight in f ront of us. They’re cal led
‘exper iences’.  When we take act ion, we create the opportunity to learn from
that act ion and i ts impact. We do.

Yet most of the t ime, we don’t.  We do the thing, and then we move onto
the next th ing. Often, we’ l l  p lan the things to do, so we don’t have to keep
stopping and ask ‘what’s next?’.  We just go onto the next th ing.

We create a cycle of ‘Plan, Do, Plan, Do, Plan, Do’.  Sound fami l iar? After a
whi le,  i t ’s exhaust ing.

There’s no chance for learning in that cycle. We need to break the pattern. 



Here’s what that looks l ike:

When we take a l i t t le t ime after the ‘do’ to review, we create the
opportunity to make sense of th ings. We get to ask quest ions l ike “What
impact did that have? “Do we have evidence or are we just making i t
up?” “What surpr ised us?”

But wait ,  there’s more. To make the exper ience valuable, we need to
learn from i t .  That’s where we ask “What have we learned here?” “What
assumptions might we want to test?” “How can we put these insights into
act ion?”

And we create th is cycle. This is how we learn:



Create the condit ions: don’t be the hero, be the host
Connect people: help people learn from each others’ exper iences
Ask good quest ions. The quest ions above are great thought-starters.
Here are some more
Role model i t :  Share what you’re learning every day

How To Champion Learning

As an enl ightened leader, don’t just champion del ivery. Champion discovery
too. Help your people go r ight through the learning cycle as often as
possible.

Some useful  t ips to become a learning champion:

It ’s Your Choice

You have a choice. You can go along just pumping stuf f  out so you can say
you’ve achieved something. Or you can champion learning. Del ivery without
discovery, at best,  just maintains the status quo. Del ivery and discovery
creates something better.

Champion learning.
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